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Summary
Background:Morphogen gradients are thought to create con-
centration thresholds that differentially position the expres-
sion boundaries of multiple target genes. Despite intensive
study, it is still unclear how the concentration profiles within
gradients are spatially related to the critical patterning thresh-
olds they generate.
Results: Here we use a combination of quantitative measure-
ments and ectopic-misexpression experiments to examine the
transcriptional-repression activities of the Hunchback (Hb)
protein gradient in Drosophila embryos. Our results define
five expression boundaries that are set primarily by differ-
ences in Hb concentration and two boundaries that are set
by combinatorial mechanisms involving Hb and at least one
other repressor.
Conclusions: Hb functions as a repressive morphogen, but
only within a specific range of concentrations (w40% to
w4.4% of maximum Hb concentration), within which there
are at least four distinct concentration thresholds. The lower
limit of the range reflects a position where the slope of the gra-
dient becomes too shallow for resolution by specific target
genes. Concentrations above the upper limit do not contribute
directly to differential-repression mechanisms, but they pro-
vide a robust source that permits proper functioning of the
gradient in heterozygous embryos that contain only one func-
tional hb gene.
Introduction
A morphogen is defined as a ‘‘form-producing’’ substance that
specifies a number of cell fates in a concentration-dependent
manner [1]. Different cell fates are thought to be controlled by
target genes that respond to specific threshold concentrations
[2–4]. In theory, a single gradient could position multiple
boundaries of gene expression, and small differences in tar-
get-gene sensitivity could position adjacent boundaries very
near to each other. However, it is not clear how many different
positional values can be specified by a single morphogen
gradient, or how the positional information within a gradient
is related to its concentration profile.
One of the best-characterized morphogens in Drosophila
is the maternal transcription factor Bicoid (Bcd), which is
distributed in a long-range gradient with highest levels near
the anterior pole of the embryo [5, 6]. Bcd is required for the
formation of all head and thoracic segments [7] and activates
transcription of more than fifteen zygotic target genes, which
are expressed in specific spatial patterns along the anterior
*Correspondence: sjs1@nyu.eduposterior (AP) axis [8]. Changing bcd gene copy number
causes coordinated shifts of the positions of target-gene
expression patterns without interfering with their order along
the AP axis [9, 10], which is consistent with the idea that differ-
ent target genes can sense different Bcd concentrations.
However, recent studies suggest that Bcd concentration
is only one of several factors that control target-gene position-
ing along the AP axis. For example, when the entire set of 21
known Bcd-dependent regulatory elements was examined,
little correlation was found between the relative positioning
of Bcd target genes and the predicted binding ‘‘strengths’’
of Bcd-site clusters in their cis-regulatory elements [8]. Also,
most Bcd target elements contain binding sites for other tran-
scription factors, including those encoded by ‘‘gap’’ genes
hunchback (hb), Kruppel (Kr), and giant (gt). In most cases,
Hb appears to potentiate Bcd-dependent activation [11, 12],
and Kr and Gt function as repressors that refine broad
activation domains, creating sharp on/off expression bound-
aries [13–16].
Because gap proteins are distributed themselves as con-
centration gradients in the early Drosophila embryo, it is pos-
sible that they function as repressive morphogens to set mul-
tiple gene expression boundaries. Previous studies suggest
that gradients of Hb, Kr, and Knirps (Kni) differentially position
the expression boundaries of adjacent gap-gene expression
patterns or pair-rule stripes [17–22]. These results suggest
that repressors can act as morphogens, but it is not clear
how much patterning information is contained within a single
repressor gradient.
Here we focus on the patterning activities of the Hb protein,
which is expressed at high levels throughout the anterior half
of the embryo. At the posterior edge of this domain, a gradient
of Hb emanates into central and posterior regions [23, 24].
In the anterior half, Hb functions synergistically with Bcd in
activating a number of downstream target genes [8, 11, 12,
25]. The gradient at the edge of the anterior domain is thought
to activate expression of Kr in a broad central domain [21, 26],
and it is possible that this interaction is direct [27]. This gradi-
ent is also thought to establish multiple target-gene expres-
sion boundaries in middle and posterior regions by repressive
mechanisms [20, 21].
Previous genetic experiments identified seven target-gene
expression boundaries that shift anteriorly in hb loss-of-func-
tion mutants [20–22, 28, 29]. These boundaries are located at
various positions within the Hb gradient, and in some cases
boundaries are positioned very near to each other, as close
as 2 or 3 nuclei apart. These observations raise two key ques-
tions about the relationship between the Hb gradient and its
repression target genes: 1. Is Hb expression sufficient for
repression of each target gene? 2. Do differences in sensitivity
to Hb-mediated repression control the relative placement of all
seven target genes? To begin to answer these questions, we
have carefully quantified the relationship between the Hb pro-
tein gradient and the RNA expression patterns of the target
genes. We have also tested how target genes respond to var-
ious levels of ectopically expressed Hb. Our results suggest
that five boundaries are positioned primarily by different Hb
concentrations, and the relative sensitivities of these target
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axis. Two other boundaries, located in regions where there are
very high or very low concentrations of Hb, are established by
combinatorial repression mechanisms. These results estab-
lish quantitative limits on the functional range of concentra-
tions used by the Hb repression gradient.
Results
Spatial Relationships
The hb gene contains two separate promoters (P1 and P2),
which direct a complex temporal and spatial pattern of RNA
transcription in the early embryo [23, 30, 31]. hb RNA is initially
expressed from P1 during oogenesis and distributed ubiqui-
tously in the newly fertilized embryo. Translation of this RNA
is repressed in posterior regions by the posterior determinant
nanos, which creates an anterior gradient of maternal Hb pro-
tein with a gradual slope [24, 32–34]. Starting at nuclear cleav-
age cycle 10, hb transcription is zygotically activated from P2
by the maternal morphogen Bcd (in concert with maternal Hb)
Figure 1. Spatial Relationships between the Hb Gradient and Its Repression
Targets
Wild-type embryos (left panels) were stained to simultaneously detect the
Hb protein gradient (red) and the mRNA expression patterns of target genes
(green). Quantitative analyses of the ROI (yellow box) for each embryo are
shown on the right. Peaks representing the eve stripes repressed by the
anterior Hb gradient (eve 3 and eve 4) are marked by blue diamonds (L).[10, 11, 35]. Translation of this RNA leads to an increase in the
concentration of Hb throughout the anterior half of the embryo
and the formation of a steeper gradient near the center (Fig-
ures S1A–S1D available online). The Bcd-dependent activation
of hb lasts until midway through cycle 14, when a stripe of zy-
gotic expression appears at the position of parasegment 4
(PS4, Figures S1E and S1F, [31]). Translation of this stripe fur-
ther steepens the slope of the Hb gradient.
The anterior boundaries of Kruppel (Kr), posterior knirps
(kni), posterior giant (gt), nubbin (nub), POU domain protein 2
(pdm2), and the 3rd and 4th stripes of the pair-rule gene
even-skipped (eve) shift anteriorly in mutants lacking zygotic
hb, which indicates that hb is required for their proper posi-
tioning [20–22, 28, 29]. To examine the spatial relationships be-
tween the Hb gradient and the position of each expression
boundary, we simultaneously assayed Hb protein expression
and the mRNA expression patterns of individual target genes
(Figure 1). We then measured the relative Hb protein concen-
tration that coincides with the position where each target
expression pattern is repressed to a level of 50% of maximum
(Table 1).
In wild-type embryos, it has been previously shown that seg-
mentation gene expression patterns shift anteriorly during
cycle 14 [36, 37]. To test whether the timing of these shifts cor-
responds with the sharpening of the Hb protein gradient, we
measured Hb gradient profiles and target-gene RNA patterns
at two specific stages, early and mid-nuclear cycle 14. For
the target gene kni, the posterior expression domain moves
anteriorly as the Hb gradient refines, but the relative Hb
concentration at the position of 50% repression of kni does
not change significantly (4.0% [Hb]max at early versus 4.6%
[Hb]max at mid-cycle 14; Figures 2A–2C). Similar results were
obtained for five other target expression patterns (eve3,
eve4, nub, pdm2, and posterior gt), all of which moved anteri-
orly during cycle 14 without changing the amount of Hb asso-
ciated with the position of their anterior boundaries (Table 1;
data not shown). These results are consistent with the idea
that specific Hb concentrations are involved in setting the
positions of these target genes.
An exception to this behavior was the anterior Kr expression
boundary, which changed significantly with respect to its posi-
tion in the Hb gradient (Figures 2D–2F). Early in cycle 14, the
anterior Kr boundary is positioned at nuclei that contain
w48% of [Hb]max, whereas in mid-cycle 14, this boundary
moves anteriorly to a position where there is more than 90%
[Hb]max (Table 1). This result is inconsistent with the idea that
a specific concentration of Hb establishes and maintains this
boundary during the course of cycle 14 (see below).
Table 1. Relative Hb Concentrations at the Position of 50% Target-Gene
Repression
Target Gene Relative Concentrationa n
early Kr* 48.4 6 4.4 10
late Kr** 94.1 6 2.5 9
eve 3 39.9 6 1.6 10
nub 11.9 6 2.5 9
pdm2 10.6 6 1.4 8
eve 4 8.6 6 1.4 10
kni 4.4 6 1.0 11
gt 3.7 6 0.6 11
*Embryos staged at cycle 13 to early cycle 14; ** embryos staged at mid-
cycle 14.
a 95% confidence.
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Expression Patterns
To test whether the Hb gradient is sufficient for repression
of these target genes, we used the sna promoter to create
ectopic gradients of Hb that emanate from the ventral-most
regions of the embryo [17]. We further used genetic experi-
ments to create embryos containing one to four copies of
the sna-hb transgene (see Experimental Procedures) and
quantified the relative levels of ectopic Hb expression (Figures
3A–3F). In embryos carrying one copy of the transgene, the
ventral domain expressed Hb at a level equal to w18% of
[Hb]max. An increase to two and four copies raised the maxi-
mum level of ectopic Hb tow36% andw60% of [Hb]max.
If differential sensitivity to Hb-mediated repression controls
the relative positioning of target-gene expression patterns in
wild-type embryos, then endogenous genes located more
posteriorly should be more sensitive to repression by the
ectopic gradient. This prediction was tested in three ways:
First, we examined target-gene expression patterns in embryos
containing different copy numbers of the sna-hb transgene.
In these experiments, one copy caused ventral repression
of the five posterior-most target patterns (nub, pdm2, eve 4,
kni, and gt; Figures 3G–3I; data not shown). This is expected
because one copy produces only w18% of [Hb]max, and the
anterior boundaries of all these patterns are located in regions
that normally contain w12% [Hb]max or less (Table 1). One
copy of the transgene failed to repress the two patterns
located more anteriorly (Kr and eve 3; Figures 3G–3I and 3M–
3O). However, increasing the transgene copy number to two
or four causes repression of eve 3 (Figures 3J–3L), which has
an anterior boundary positioned where there isw40% [Hb]max
(Table 1). In contrast, ectopic Hb failed to repress Kr, even
in embryos with four copies of the sna-hb transgene, but
caused a posterior expansion of the Kr mRNA pattern along
the ventral surface of the embryo (Figures 3M–3O). This is con-
sistent with the hypothesis that relatively low levels of Hb are
required for activation of Kr [20, 21, 26].
Second, we performed double RNA in situ experiments to
compare sensitivities to Hb-mediated repression between
Figure 2. Temporal Dynamics between Refine-
ment of the Hb Gradient and Target-Gene
Positioning
Wild-type Hb gradients (red) and the mRNA
expression patterns (green) of the gap genes
kni ([A–C], n = 11) and Kr ([D–F], n = 19) are shown
at two time points, early in nuclear cycle 14 (A and
D) or midway through the same cycle (B and E).
Quantitative profiles of these expression patterns
are shown on the right (C and F). Positions where
target-gene mRNA patterns are repressed to
a level of 50% of maximum are marked with ver-
tical dashed black lines. Thin lines represent data
from early cycle 14 embryos, and thick lines rep-
resent mid-cycle 14 embryos.
genes whose boundaries lie adjacent to
each other along the AP axis (Figure 3,
data not shown). For all pairs tested
except one (kni and gt), clear differences
in sensitivity were observed, which cor-
related perfectly with their positions in
wild-type embryos. For example, eve 4
is less sensitive than kni to ectopic Hb,
and its anterior boundary is positioned anterior to the kni
boundary in wild-type embryos (Figures 3G–3I). Also, eve 4 is
more sensitive than nub to repression by ectopic Hb, and its
anterior boundary is positioned slightly more posteriorly in
wild-type embryos (Figures 3J–3L). In summary, five expres-
sion patterns could be organized by their relative sensitivities
to Hb-mediated repression, with eve 3 being the least sensi-
tive, followed by nub and pdm2, eve 4, and kni in that order.
These boundaries correspond to a specific part of the Hb gra-
dient, which ranges from w40% [Hb]max for eve 3 to w4.4%
[Hb]max for kni (Table 1).
Finally, if target-gene expression patterns are established by
threshold concentrations of Hb, it should be possible to pre-
dict how far they would shift in heterozygous embryos that
contain only one functional hb gene. We tested this idea by us-
ing a strong allele (hb12), which was previously classified as
a protein null [38, 39]. Hb gradient profiles were directly mea-
sured in hb/+ embryos or estimated by dividing the Hb con-
centration profiles in wild-type embryos by 2 at each AP
position (n = 10). Both methods gave very similar results
(Figure 4A). We then predicted the AP positions of the eve 3
and eve 4 boundaries in hb heterozygotes (Figure 4D) by using
the relative Hb concentrations that correspond to these
boundaries in wild-type embryos (Table 1) and experimentally
measured the AP positions of these two boundaries in wild-
type and hb/+ embryos (n = 9 each, see examples in Figures
4B and 4C). The predicted positions of the eve 3 and eve 4
boundaries in hb/+ embryos (56.6% 6 0.5% EL and 49.9% 6
1.4% EL) were in excellent agreement with the observed posi-
tions (57.7% 6 1.5% EL and 49.4% 6 1.5% EL). Also, the gra-
dient profiles in wild-type and hb/+ embryos predict that the
eve 3 boundary should shift farther in hb/+ embryos than the
eve 4 boundary (Figure 4A), resulting in a larger distance be-
tween eve 3 and eve 4. Consistent with this prediction, the
measured distance between eve 3 and eve 4 is significantly
larger in hb/+ than in wild-type embryos (Figures 4E and 4F,
p < 0.0001). Taken together, these results support the hypoth-
esis that specific Hb concentrations control the differential
placement of these two boundaries.
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Domain by Hb and Kr
An exception to the correlation between relative sensitivities to
Hb-mediated repression and the positioning of endogenous
expression patterns was discovered by comparing the effects
of ectopic Hb on kni and gt. In the posterior region of wild-type
embryos, the anterior boundary of kni lies 7–8 nuclei anterior to
the gt boundary (Figure 5A), and both boundaries shift anteri-
orly in hb mutants. However, we could not detect any differ-
ence in the degree of repression mediated by the ventrally ex-
pressed Hb gradient (Figures 5A and 5B). This result argues
against the hypothesis that differences in Hb concentration
cause the differential positioning of these two genes in wild-
type embryos.
One possible explanation is that Hb functions combinatori-
ally with another protein in repression of gt, and an obvious
candidate is Kr, which expands posteriorly along the ventral
surface in embryos carrying sna-hb (Figure 3M). Consistent
with this hypothesis, an ectopic Kr gradient created by
a sna-Kr transgene causes a weak, but reproducible, repres-
sion of the posterior gt domain (Figures 5C and 5D). To fur-
ther test the relationship between Hb and Kr in repression
Figure 3. Target-Gene Responses to Ventral
Misexpression of Hb
(A–F) Hb protein-staining patterns are shown for
embryos containing one (A), two (C), or four (E)
copies of the sna-hb transgene. Quantitative
analyses of the ROIs (yellow boxes for the endog-
enous Hb profile and green boxes for ventral ex-
pression domains) are shown to the right of each
embryo (B, D, and F).
(G–O) RNA expression patterns of target genes
eve (green) and kni (red) ([G], n = 4), eve (green)
and nub (red) ([J], n = 5), and Kr (red) ([M], n = 9)
were examined in embryos containing one (G
and M) or two copies (J) of the sna-hb trans-
gene. Quantitative data for the endogenous ex-
pression patterns were collected from the longi-
tudinal ROIs (yellow boxes) and are represented
by the plots in (H), (K), and (N). ROIs represented
by the purple boxes in (G), (J), and (M) were
used to quantify relative sensitivities to Hb-me-
diated repression and are represented in the
graphs in (I), (L), and (O). The gray triangles
above (I), (L), and (O) show the orientation
of the ventral gradient(s) with respect to the
graphs below.
of gt, we misexpressed each gene in
embryos lacking the zygotic contribu-
tion of the other gene. In these experi-
ments, both genes directed a weak re-
pressive effect in the absence of the
other (Figures 5E–5H). The simultaneous
misexpression of both genes caused
a stronger repression of gt (Figure 5I).
Interestingly, when we stained these
embryos with both kni and gt probes,
we detected a stronger repressive effect
on gt compared to kni (Figures 5I and
5J), which is consistent with the posi-
tioning of these genes along the AP
axis in wild-type embryos. Together,
these results suggest that Hb functions with Kr in setting
the anterior boundary of gt expression.
Hb Functions via the Gap Protein Gt to Maintain
the Anterior Kr Boundary
Ectopic expression of Hb driven by sna-hb does not cause any
detectable repression of Kr, even in embryos containing four
copies of the transgene (Figures 3M–3O; data not shown).
One possibility is that the levels of Hb produced by the sna-
hb transgene are insufficient for repression, although with
four copies, the relative amount of misexpressed Hb (60%)
surpasses the amount present at the position of the Kr bound-
ary in early wild-type embryos (Table 1). These results suggest
a more complex mechanism for establishing and maintaining
the anterior Kr boundary.
Previous studies in Drosophila and other insects suggested
that another gap gene, giant (gt), is involved in setting the an-
terior Kr boundary [21, 40–42]. In Drosophila, the anterior Gt
domain forms a gradient that abuts the anterior Kr boundary,
with virtually no overlap between Gt and Kr at any time during
blastoderm formation ([43]; Figures S2A–S2C). To test whether
Gt is sufficient for Kr repression, we examined Kr expression
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872Figure 4. Threshold-Dependent Positioning of
eve 3 and eve 4
(A) Hb concentration profiles are shown for
a wild-type embryo (red curve) and a hb/+ em-
bryo (blue curve), along with a predicted hb/+
profile generated by dividing the expression
levels at every position of the wild-type profile
by two (green curve). The AP positions where
levels of Hb correspond to 50% repression of
eve 3 and eve 4 in wild-type embryos are marked
by red dashed lines. The predicted positions of
these boundaries in hb/+ embryos are marked
with blue dashed lines. Red and blue arrows
mark the distance between the anterior bound-
aries of eve 3 and eve 4 in wild-type and hb/+
embryos, respectively.
(B–F) eveRNA patterns in wild-type and hb/+ em-
bryos (B and C). The predicted and tested posi-
tions of eve 3 and eve 4 in hb/+ embryos are com-
pared in (D) (n = 9 each). Error bars represent
standard deviations. (E) The distance between
the anterior boundaries of eve 3 and eve 4 in
wild-type (red) embryos is significantly shorter
than in hb/+ embryos (blue) (p < 0.0001). (F)
Data from the ROIs (yellow boxes in [B] and [D]) are plotted for comparisons of the positioning of the stripes. Red and blue plots represent data from (B)
and (C), respectively. The arrows represent the distance between the measured anterior boundaries of eve 3 and eve 4 in (B) and (C), respectively.in embryos containing a sna-gt transgene [14]. These embryos
showed a significant repression of Kr in ventral regions (Fig-
ures 5M and 5N). To further test the relationship between Gt
and Hb in repression of Kr, we expressed ectopic domains
of each gene in mutant embryos lacking the zygotic function
of the reciprocal gene. The genetic removal of gt had no effect
on the activity of ectopic Hb, which continued to activate Kr,
with no visible sign of repression (Figures 5Q and 5R). By con-
trast, the genetic removal of hb strongly prevented repression
of Kr by ectopic Gt (Figures 5O and 5P). These experiments
support the hypothesis that Gt is the major factor inmaintaining the anterior Kr boundary, and that Hb is required
to potentiate Gt’s repression activity. Ectopic expression of
both proteins causes a strong repression of the endogenous
Kr domain, as well as repression of the posterior expansion
of Kr expression caused by the presence of the sna-hb trans-
gene alone (Figures 5S and 5T). This is consistent with the hy-
pothesis that Hb is primarily involved in activation of Kr at this
time in development, but when it is coexpressed with Gt, the
combination of the two proteins is strong repressor.
The preceding arguments do not explain the observation
that the anterior Kr boundary expands anteriorly in zygoticFigure 5. Hb Functions with Other Gap Proteins
to Repress the Anterior Boundaries of gt and Kr
Wild-type (yw) and homozygous mutant embryos
containing sna-hb, sna-Kr, sna-gt, or combina-
tions of two transgenes (indicated on the upper
right-hand corner of each panel) were stained
by in situ hybridization to detect various RNA
expression patterns (indicated on the lower left-
hand corner of each panel). The sna expression
boundary provides a landmark for identifying
position along the dorsal-ventral axis and was
used to position and orient the ROIs (yellow
boxes). Data collected from the ROIs are shown
schematically in the graphs to the right of each
embryo photograph. Embryos in (Q) and (S)
were stained with a Kr probe only to better
visualize the posterior expansion of the Kr do-
main along the ventral surface caused by misex-
pression of Hb. The ventral edges of these em-
bryos are marked by white dotted lines. The
gray triangles above (B) and (L) show the orienta-
tion of the ventral gradient(s) with respect to all
graphs below.
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the initial positioning of the anterior Gt domain [44], which
then positions the anterior Kr boundary. To test this hypothe-
sis, we examined Gt protein and Kr mRNA distribution in
embryos lacking zygotic hb. These embryos show a clear an-
terior shift of the anterior Gt expression domain (Figures S2D–
S2F). We also detected a significant overlap between Gt pro-
tein and Kr mRNA, which is never seen in wild-type embryos.
This supports the hypothesis that Gt is a less effective repres-
sor in the absence of zygotic Hb.
Discussion
A Defined Range of Morphogenetic Activity for the Hb
Repression Gradient
We have measured the relative Hb concentrations associated
with the positions of seven expression boundaries and tested
whether different Hb concentrations can account for the differ-
ential positioning of these boundaries along the AP axis of the
Drosophila embryo. These experiments lead to the following
conclusions.
1. The Hb gradient functions as a bona fide repressive mor-
phogen for five target-gene expression boundaries, eve 3, nub,
pdm2, eve 4, and kni, all of which appear to be positioned pri-
marily, if not exclusively, by specific thresholds of Hb concen-
tration. These boundaries move anteriorly in concert with the
dynamic changes of the Hb gradient in wild-type embryos,
they shift anteriorly in zygotic hb mutants, and their sensitiv-
ities to repression by ectopically expressed Hb are consistent
with their relative positions in wild-type embryos. Two other
boundaries, the anterior boundary of Kr and the anterior
boundary of the posterior gt domain, are established by com-
binatorial mechanisms involving Hb and Gt, and Hb and Kr,
respectively.
2. There is a specific concentration range (w40% tow4.4%
[Hb]max) that mediates the major morphogenetic activities of
the Hb repression gradient (Figure 6). Within this range, we de-
tect four thresholds, one atw40% [Hb]max that sets the ante-
rior boundary of eve 3, one at w12% [Hb]max that sets the
anterior boundaries of both nub and pdm2, one at w8%
[Hb]max that sets the anterior boundary of eve 4, and one at
w4.4% [Hb]max that sets the anterior boundary of kni. These
Figure 6. A Morphogenetic Range for the Hb
Repression Gradient
The Hb gradient profile shown (red) is derived
from a wild-type embryo at mid-cycle 14. The po-
sitions of four boundaries (blue vertical lines) lie
within the morphogenetic range (light blue shad-
ing), and two other boundaries (green vertical
lines) lie outside this region.
results suggest that these five target
genes are exquisitely sensitive to small
changes in Hb concentration. Hb also
acts as a direct repressor to position
the anterior boundary of the Hox gene
Ultrabithorax (Ubx), which is first acti-
vated in late cycle 14 just before the ini-
tiation of gastrulation [45, 46]. The ante-
riorUbx boundary is positioned between
the eve 3 and eve 4 boundaries and thus
may represent a fifth threshold within the
morphogenetic range described here. Ventral misexpression
of Hb causes a strong repression of Ubx (data not shown).
However, it was not possible to directly compare the sensitiv-
ity of Ubx with the other target genes because the patterns of
these genes have begun to decay when Ubx is first activated.
Mechanisms of Differential Target-Gene Sensitivity
Previous studies have identified discrete regulatory elements
that recapitulate the five expression patterns within the mor-
phogenetic range described here [25, 28, 29, 47, 48]. All of
these elements contain multiple Hb binding sites, and one at-
tractive model is that differences in sensitivity are determined
by the quantity and/or quality of their Hb binding sites. The
more sensitive eve 4+6 enhancer seems to contain a stronger
cluster of Hb binding sites than the less sensitive eve 3+7 en-
hancer, which is consistent with this hypothesis [17]. However,
in preliminary experiments, we have found that this simple
model cannot be applied to the five target genes shown to
be differentially sensitive here (Figure S3). For example, the
kni expression pattern is more sensitive to Hb-mediated re-
pression than either eve 3 or eve 4, but its enhancer sequence
does not appear to have a stronger cluster of Hb binding sites
than either the eve 3+7 or the eve 4+6 enhancer. Similarly, two
enhancer elements have been found to be associated with the
pdm locus, which contains both nub and pdm2 [22]. When
tested in reporter genes, both enhancers drive patterns of
gene expression similar to the endogenous nub and pdm2 pat-
terns [25, 47], but they do not appear to contain similar clusters
of Hb sites.
If differential sensitivity cannot be linked to differences in the
number or affinity of Hb binding sites for this set of regulatory
elements, other architectural features may control the level
of Hb required for repression. These features may include
changes in spacing between adjacent Hb sites, or specific
site orientations that affect cooperative binding. Also, specific
arrangements between repressor and activator sites may influ-
ence the apparent sensitivities. Consistent with this, Zinzen
and coworkers have recently shown that specific arrange-
ments between Dl and Twi sites are critical for Dorsal-depen-
dent target-gene expression in the prospective neuroectoder-
mal region along the DV axis [49]. A careful analysis of the
enhancer elements that respond to Hb-mediated repression
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govern differential sensitivity.
The Limits of the Morphogenetic Range
At the low end of the effective morphogenetic range, there is
a w2-fold difference between the Hb concentration at the
eve 4 boundary (w8% [Hb]max) and the amount at the kni
boundary (w4.4% [Hb]max). Moving farther posteriorly, from
the kni boundary to the gt boundary, does not correlate
with a significant drop in the relative Hb concentration
(w4.4% [Hb]max to w3.7% [Hb]max). We propose that the
slope of the gradient in this region is too shallow for differen-
tial target-gene positioning. However, by participating in
a combinatorial mechanism with Kr, the very low concentra-
tions of Hb in this region can set the gt boundary in a more
posterior position than the kni boundary. Hb and Kr both
bind to the regulatory element that drives posterior expres-
sion of gt [25, 50], suggesting that these interactions may
be direct.
Within the morphogenetic range, the anterior-most bound-
ary is that of eve 3, which corresponds to w40% [Hb]max.
Outside this range on the anterior side is the Kr boundary,
which was previously shown to expand anteriorly in zygotic
hb mutants. In our experiments, Kr appeared to be quite
resistant to repression by ectopic Hb, which seemingly con-
tradicts a previous study that showed that high levels of
Hb were sufficient for repression [26]. However, in that
study, ectopic Hb was provided maternally, significantly
before the sna-hb transgene used here would be activated.
Together, the two studies support the idea that the Kr
boundary is initially set independently by Hb, and that main-
tenance of the boundary requires both Hb and Gt activities.
Our results suggest that maintenance is mediated primarily
by Gt, but that Gt is an effective repressor only in the pres-
ence of Hb. The potentiating effect of Hb on Gt-mediated
repression may involve direct binding of Hb and Gt to
the Kr promoter, which contains binding sites for both
proteins [51, 52].
A Universal Range of Activity for Gradient Morphogens?
One of the most important findings from our study is that the
effective range of Hb’s morphogenetic activity is between
40% [Hb]max and 4.4% [Hb]max. This range may seem surpris-
ing in light of the fact that Hb is expressed at much higher
levels throughout the anterior half of the embryo. Previous
studies suggest that anteriorly expressed Hb is required for
activation of most Bcd-dependent target genes, which are
expressed in a variety of anterior patterns [8, 11], and that
the zygotic stripe of Hb expressed at the position of PS4 is re-
quired for the activation of the Hox gene Antennapedia [42].
We propose that the high level of Hb protein in anterior regions
also provides a reservoir, or buffer, that ensures that the re-
pressive gradient, with all of its thresholds, remains intact in
individual embryos that vary in their absolute levels of Hb ex-
pression. Such a buffering mechanism could explain how het-
erozygous embryos, which contain roughly half the concentra-
tion of Hb, can nonetheless develop normally.
We propose further that most other morphogens will func-
tion via concentration ranges similar to the one measured in
this study. The two best-studied morphogens in Drosophila
are Bcd and Dorsal (Dl), both of which are viable and fertile
in the heterozygous state. In embryos laid by bcd/+ females,
there are dramatic shifts in the positioning of target genes in
the early embryo [9, 10], but the order of gene positioningremains unchanged, the embryos survive to adulthood, and
the adults are fertile. Survival would not be possible if activa-
tion of a critical target gene required a threshold greater than
50% of the maximum concentration of Bcd.
Experimental Procedures
Fly Stocks and Crosses
y1w67c23 embryos were used as wild-type (WT). We used the following
mutant alleles: hb12, gtX11, and Kr1. All three are null alleles. Embryos con-
taining combinations of activated transgenes and mutant alleles were gen-
erated by traditional genetic crosses. For identification of hb heterozygous
embryos, hb12/TM3-sb hb-lacZ flies were crossed to yw flies. All embryos
lacking lacZ expression in this cross are hb/+. eve expression patterns in
these embryos were compared with sibling embryos that showed lacZ
expression (wild-type).
Ventral Misexpression of the Gap Genes
Misexpression constructs were made by fusing the cDNAs for the genes to
be misexpressed to a 0.8 kb a-tubulin 30 untranslated region (30UTR) frag-
ment and then cloned into the pCaSpeR-sna transformation vector [14].
This vector contains a flippase recombination target (FRT)-flanked tran-
scription stop cassette positioned between the sna promoter and the site
for insertion of the cDNA to be misexpressed. Methods for constructing
the sna-hb and sna-gt transgenes were previously described [14, 17]. For
the sna-Kr construct, a 2 kb Kr cDNA fragment containing the Kr 30UTR
was blunt ended and cloned into the PmeI site of pCas-sna [14]. Transgenic
lines were generated by microinjection into a yw background [53], mapped,
balanced, and made homozygous. Several combinations of individual sna-
hb transgenes were recombined onto single chromosomes to generate
embryos with multiple copies. Embryos containing four copies of the sna-
hb transgene were generated from parental stocks that were homozygous
for two insertions each on both the second and third chromosomes. Trans-
genes were activated by crossing with a b-2-tubulin flippase construct,
which catalyzes removal of the stop cassette in the male germline [54].
Fluorescence In Situ Hybridization and Immunohistochemistry
Two to four hour embryos were collected and double-stained for protein
and RNA [42], or for two different RNAs [55]. Embryos were incubated
with 2.0–4.0 ml per RNA probe per 100 ml hybridization solution for 30–36
hr at 55C. For digoxigenin (DIG)-labeled probes and fluorescein isothiocya-
nate (FITC)-labeled probes, we used a sheep anti-DIG primary antibody and
a mouse anti-FITC primary antibody (Roche), both at 1:300 dilutions in PBT
(PBS + 0.1% Tween20). For biotin-labeled probes, we used the RENAIS-
SANCE TSA fluorescence system (PerkinElmer) for detection. Hb protein
was detected with a guinea pig anti-Hb antibody, and Gt protein was de-
tected with a rabbit anti-Gt antibody [56]. Both primary antibodies were di-
luted 1:400 in PBT. For fluorescent detection, the following secondary anti-
bodies were used: donkey anti-sheep, donkey anti-mouse, donkey anti-
guinea pig, and donkey anti-rabbit conjugated with Alexa Fluor 488, 555,
and 647 nm dyes. We did not use Tyramide amplification of fluorescent sig-
nals of the AP gene products to maximize linearity across the full range of
detection. We used Tyramide amplification for biotin labeled sna (Figures
5A and 5I) to identify embryo orientation and mark the sna boundary for
comparing repression levels of kni and gt. Embryos were mounted in
Aqua Poly/mount (Polysciences) and stored at220C. Most spatial relation-
ships in this paper were determined by examination of multiple gene prod-
ucts in single embryos, which avoids many of the problems involved in nor-
malizing expression levels between embryos. Multiple embryos were
analyzed for each experiment as noted in the text and figure legends.
Confocal Microscopy
Whole-embryo fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) and immunostain-
ing images were taken with a Leica TCS SP2 confocal scanning microscope.
Images were collected with the Leica confocal-analysis software. Three dif-
ferent wavelengths were used to excite the fluorophores: 488, 555, and
647 nm. For embryos labeled with two or three fluorescent antibodies, chan-
nels were scanned sequentially. Each channel was scanned eight times se-
quentially to reduce the background noise. Each fluorophore was swapped
to minimize fluorophore-acquisition artifacts. The fluorescence acquisition
levels were set so that the maximum fluorescent intensity of each channel
was below saturation. To examine spatial relationships along the AP axis,
we examined lateral views of embryos. To quantify levels of ectopic Hb
A Defined Concentration Range for the Hb Morphogen
875expression and compare sensitivities of target genes, we examined ventral-
lateral (Figures 3 and 5) and sometimes ventral views (Figure 5O). These ex-
periments often involved the use of the lateral boundary of the endogenous
sna mRNA expression domain as a positional landmark along the DV axis.
Image Processing
The fluorescence intensity of a single pixel in each channel ranged from 0 to
255 in an 8 bit scale. The fluorescence intensity of each channel in each focal
plane was transferred into a 10243 1024 matrix. Two approaches (both us-
ing MATLAB, Mathworks) were used in parallel to analyze the expression-
data matrices.
1. A region outside of the fluorescently labeled embryo was chosen as
background. The background noise was then deducted from the matrix.
The AP axis was defined as the farthest two points of the stained region.
The center of the embryo was defined as the center point of the AP axis. The
DV axis crossed with the AP axis perpendicularly at the center point.
2. An adjustable ellipse was used to mask the shape of the embryo, with
the major axis ends overlapping with the embryo’s anterior and posterior
endpoints. The minor axis is the dorsal-ventral (DV) axis. The background
was defined as the fluorescence intensity within the ellipse where there is
no expression of the specified protein or mRNA.
Both approaches gave similar results in establishing the lengths of the AP
and DV axes, but the second approach was significantly faster and more
memory efficient. The data shown here were quantified via the second
approach.
Regions of interest (ROIs) were then defined according to the purposes of
each experiment. For Figures 1, 2, and 4, and Figures S1 and S2, ROIs were
defined as the region between 80% and 20% EL along the AP axis and the
middle 50% of the DV axis. For Figure 3, endogenous Hb profiles were as-
sayed from an ROI defined as the region between 80% and 20% EL and mid-
dle 50% of the dorsal half. The ventral Hb misexpression profiles in Figures
3A, 3C, and 3E were assayed from a second ROI, which was defined as the
region between 45% and 55% EL axis and ventral half of the DV axis, posi-
tioned so that the ROI was perpendicular to the ventral surface of individual
embryo. The second ROIs of Figures 3G, 3J, and 3M, and the ROIs of Fig-
ure 5, were chosen in regions where the Hb target genes were expressed
or repressed and were positioned so that the sna mRNA expression bound-
ary bisected the ROI in a perpendicular manner. These ROIs were rotated
clockwise and plotted so that the sna boundary perpendicularly divides
the graph in the middle. Distributions of the relative fluorescence intensities
of different channels in the ROI of each individual embryo were calculated,
smoothened, and plotted with MATLAB (Mathworks). The x axes in the
graphs represent the percentage EL of the ROI, and the y axes represent
the relative concentrations of proteins or RNA.
Supplemental Data
Three figures are available at http://www.current-biology.com/cgi/content/
full/18/12/868/DC1/.
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